Frame by Frame #16 lørdag 7. april
Vårens vakreste eventyr - Frame by Frame #16 - finner sted på Filmenshus i Oslo lørdag 7. april
fra kl 11. Et fullpakket program byr på ny norsk animasjon, internasjonale gjester og visning av
dokumentarfilmen om animasjonslegenden Tyrus Wong.
PROGRAM

11:00 - 11:45 Portfolio Review Session (outside the cinema) with:

Kajsa Næss, Director at ?Mikrofilm

Are Austnes, Production Designer at Qvisten Animation?

Martin Andersen, Director at ?Andersen M?.

12:00 ? 14:45

- Welcome to Frame by Frame

- Norwegian Animation Industry Presentation with:

Animando, D?TOX, Qvisten Animation, Racecar, Expanse, Storm, Kool, Blank Space, Grafill, FAF

14:45 ? 15:10 BREAK

15:10 ? 16:40

- Meet Andrew Schmidt (USA)
- Making of Pappa with director Atle S. Blakseth

16:40 ? 17:05 BREAK

17:05 ? 18:25 Animated Norwegian Short Films 2017-2018
18:25 - 18:50 BREAK
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18:50 - 20:10

- Meet? ?Martin Andersen? (DK/UK)
- Meet ?TwinTrash

20:10 - 20:30 BREAK

20:30 - 21:50 ?Feature Film Screening:? ?TYRUS
TYRUS? is a multi-award winning feature-length documentary film that tells the unlikely story of
then 104-year old Chinese American artist ?Tyrus Wong?, and how he overcame poverty and
racism to become a celebrated modernist painter, Hollywood sketch artist, and 'Disney Legend'
for his groundbreaking work on projects such as the classical animated film Bambi.
21:50 - 02:00 Social gathering and lottery at ?Filmkafeen

Tickets:

290,- normal ticket

230,- student discount

FxF Team will have the tickets for the evening feature film (TYRUS), just ask for one when you
enter the cinema. Limited tickets for the film, first come first served!

Ticket sales are ?now available online?.

You can also purchase your tickets on FxF day.

Remember to come a bit early so you do not get delayed.
The FxF entrance tickets will give you access to everything during the day, and also allow you to
have discounted price at the bar for food and drinks.
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